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ROJESTVENSKY CAPTURED AND EVERY
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP SUNK OR TAKEN
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result of the naval battle, but the advices 
do not convey even a suggestion of the 
future action of the St. Petersburg govern-

It is regarded as likely that the Russian 
to the United 

either

ese and Russian fleets:
“We first saw the Japanese at 6 o’clock 

on the morning of (May 27, when suddenly 
and unexpectedly we encountered the en
emy’s fleet as we were moving to the east 
of Tsu Island. They steamed toward us 
and opened fire. Only ninety minutes af
ter the firing began, a sudden shock was 
felt under the Admiral Nakhimoff and she 
began to sink with great rapidity. My be
lief is that she either struck a mine or a 
torpedo. My crew numbered 600 men, a 
majority of whom went down in the ship, 
as there was no time to get the men on 
deck.

“Myself and a number of survivors, aid
ed by lifebelts, swam to a small launch, 
and about 10 o’clock in, the morning we 
went aboard a fisher boat. All of the offi
cers were sent to Shimonseld.

“In the engagement fought off Liancourt 
Rocks thé Russian battleships were 
rounded by Japanese ships which circled 
about them pouring in a terrible fire, and 
they almost immediately fell into hopeless 
confusion. Seeing their plight Vice Ad
miral Togo signalled from the battleship 
Mikasa a demand to know whether the 
Russians were ready to surrender. Our 
ships complied with the demand.”
Roar of Cannonade Terrific.

Togo Announces the Grim Details of His
Great Victory government may convey 

States and the other powers, 
through its ambassadors or through the 
medium of the French government, its de
termination reached after thorough con
sideration. . . ..

It is expected that Count Cassini, the 
Russian ambassador, will soon have a con
ference with President Roosevelt, but no 
engagement has yet. been made for the 
conference. The nature of the conference 
will depend in a grat degree upon the in
formation and instructions Which Count 
Cassini shall receive from his government.

I «---->

Commander, Badly Wounded, Caught on One of 
His Torpedo Boats-Czar’s Great Fleet Practically De
stroyed; Sixteen of Them, Including Six Battleships, 
frmir and Six in Japs’ Hands-Later Particulars of Pur
suit May Increase Extent of Russian Disaster-Only 
Two Vessels Get to Vladivostok as Yet—Russian Cap
tain Tells How Togo Wrought Their Destruction.

POND ASKS FOR PROTECTION iBiology—Class I., Long, Swalne, Turner 
C., Dixon M., Lay L., Blgney; class II., Pat
terson E., McArthur M., Hickson Thomas W., 
Lay J., Roberts, Talt, Taylor, Fullerton, 
Sleeves H., Colpltts, Hicks, Wright C.. Til
ley, Passed—Wheeler Roy, Stebbings, Doc.

Physics—Class I., Dowell, Irish, Cul.ten, 
Whitman, Hill E.; class II., Folkins, Morris, 
jost, Black H. G., Cochrane, Borden, Smith, 
Thomas W., Gregg, Dixon E„ Williams D., 
Nase, Layton, Davis, McSweeney, Purdy, 
McAlpine, Russell B., Winemark. Sleeves, 
Smith S. Passed—Beals R., MacDonald C., 
Baton, Beer. Russell B. W., Gates, Thomas 

North, Jakeman, Wheeler

‘

(Continued from page 1.)
Pond believes that his life is not safe if 

on his operations-
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he attempts to carry 
and therefore protection, is asked lor.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
ON THE SITUATION:

R.. Doe W.,
English essays. Junior—Class !.. North, 

Nash, Long, Oxley G., Colpitis G.. Evans G., 
Fullerton V., Roberts J., Seller J. A. ; class 
II. (Ouiton T. and Turner W.) (Wright C. 
and Killam G.) (Smith A. and Talyor W.) 
(Steeveg H. and Tilley G.). Hickson C., 
Swaine F., Doe E., Colter, Blaek V.

English essays, sophomore—Class I., Black 
H. G., McDonald W., Patterson G.. Smiley 
J., Seller J. A.. Clindinnin J., Smith M.. Bail
ey P. ; class II., Atkinson H.. Bullock A., 
Bell R. (McLean A. and Outerbridge H.), 
Teer, Lawrence K., Wheeler R., Oulton J., 
MdLatchy J., Jackman, Llewellyn, Harper.

Elocution—Class I., Cochrane F., Ayers, 
Folkins S., Irish. Dean, Morris J., Beals, 
Westmoreland, Layton, Cowie, Davis, Thomas 
W., Bulmer A.; class IL, Gregg, Hills E., 
Winemark. Whitman, McSweeney. Borden, 
Smith R., McAlpine, Eaton, North, Killam L., 
Beal, Purdy. Beer, Russell B.. Jost, Nase, 
Dixon E., Miller Gates, Harnett, Steeves S.

Interviewed last evening on his return 
from Fredericton, relative to the difficul
ties between Mr. Pond and the Van 
Buren Lumber Company, Attorney-Gen
eral Pugslcy, in answer to an inquiry as 
to wheth'r or not the government had 
taken any action, stated that it had not 
done so, not feeling called upon at the 
present moment to intervene.

Upon inquiry as to whether it were true 
that. Mr. Pond had presented a memorial 
to the government, the attorney-general 
replied in the negative and also said that 
if such a memorial would be presented it 
would be carefully considered, and he had 
no doubt such a conclusion would be ar
rived at as the public interests required. 

The attorney-general also said that it 
Engineering Department. was very much -to be regretted that either

Freshman deecrlpUce geometry-Clas, I., of the parties interested should have need 
Read Clindinnin. Paseed-Hockins, Cutten, firearms or made threats of violence. Ibe 
Dowell, Killam G., Bailey, Russell B., Llew- question of obstruction to the navigation

of the river was a most important one, 
Sophomore descriptive geometry—Passed— and in the suit which he was instituting

Clindinnin, Sutherland. MeFadzen, McDonald, against the St. John Lumber Company
Lettering—Class I., Read (Clindinnin and the question would come up for decision 

Llewellyn). Passed—Bailey (Cuttln and Kil- in a legitimate and proper manner, 
lam and Sutherland and Schaefer), Hicks H. Mr. Pugsley informed the reporter that 
(Dayton and Russell B.), Dowell, Doe, Black, the complaint made by the lumbermen 
Smith S. and which had been brought to bis notice

Forging—Passed—(Llewellyn and Hockin), had been against the obstructions created 
Cutten, Sutherland, Whitman (Black and b the St. John Lumber Company at 
Russell lmilh R' (Kil,am ^ Schaefer), Doe, ^ ^  ̂ ^ difficulty with

Chipping and filing—Class I„ Sutherland M>. Pond, lie had not understood that
and Russell B. Passed—iLlewellyn, Smith R., tb works of the Van Buren Lumber 
g^Sc&ÆdinSST* H'CkB H- Company constituted a ™ obstrue- 

Carpentry—'Passed—Cutten, Llewellyn, Hoc- tion to the navigation and he had not 
kins, Smith R., Dowell, Jost, Gates, R.ack, asked to take any proceedings for
R\Voodturn.ing—Passed —Cutten, Smith R., their removal. _ 
jost, Llewellyn, Hockin, Sutherland. If such an application had oeen made

Sophomore carpentiy ^°TO 1 lam11 G S and the same evidence had been presented 
RE^iMCTingin’ptD-si1c^-C?aM ' 1., Dowell, showing that this company’s works inter- 
Sutherland, Clindinin, Cutten, Irish, Whit- fer(Xf with the navigation of the river, aa 

lass Jl'irvünm0 w Black had been shown in the case of the St.
Bailey, ^lack V^ Russeli’ B. Passed—Doe! John Lumber Company, he bad no doubt 
Hicks.’ that action would have been taken

against that company also.
Mr. Pond, however, had evidently felt 

that he. was acting within his rights in 
attempting to Remove by force what he 
regarded as obstructions to the naviga
tion.

Whether or not the government would 
now intervene would necessarily depend 
upon whether it could be shown that the 
navigation of the river was interfered 
with by the Van Buren company to such 
an extent as to require him as attorney- 
general to take similar action to that 
which he was instituting against the St. 
John Lumber Company. The question 
could soon be determined in the courts, 
and he trusted that there would be some 
reasonable concessions made by both par
ties pending a decision of this most im
portant question in which the people of 
St. John and those whose interests lay 
along the upper waters of the river were 
so deeply interested.

Psychology—Glass L, Long, Whltmarsb,

dkrtsjsuae. «88:Broughton, Godfrey, Rackham, H. Tait Col
ter, A. Smith, S. Tait, Bailey, Outerbridge.

International law—Class I., Howard, G. P.
Tuttle; class II., Chapman, E. R. Hj-ckb,
Davidson, T. Oulton, Rackham. Passed—
Stebbings, M. Peters. -. M

History of philosophy—Class I., L. Dixon,
Howard, G. P. Tuttle, Blgney; class II., Pep
per, McQuade, Stebbings.

Christian evidence—Class I., Broughton,
Worrell, Godfrey; class II., Dixon, Knapp,

„ Evans, Lawson, G. P. Tuttle, Read, Mac- 
Arthur, T. Oulton, Howard. Passed—Motyer,

’ E. R. Hicks, Hockin, MeFadzen, McQuade,
Rackham, Peters. .

Ethics—Glass I. (Worrell, Dixon) Brough
ton, Godfrey, Read. Lawson, G. P. Tuttle,
Hockin; class II., MeFadzen (Howard, Oul
ton), Rackham, Hicks, Evans (Wright, Mc
Quade, Mac Arthur), Knapp, Colter. Passed—
Motyer, B. A. Smith. , . _

Hebrew C-Glass L, Hennigar, Maçk; class 
II., Sellar.

Hebrew B—Class II., Pepper.
Hebrew A~-Class I., Colpltts; class II.»

Wright, Rackham. T
Senior mathematics—Class I. (L. Dixon,

Worrell), Read; class II., G. Killar, Motyer.
Passed—Evans, Colpltts.

Junior mathematics—Class I., Read; class 
II., Hockin, W. W. McDonald, Clindinnin,
Passed—Atkinson. . „ . ____ ,

Contracts—Class I., Read, Motyer. Passed 
—McQuade, Tuttle (Hicks, Chapman), (De
long, Howard, Stebbings).

Political economy—Glass I., Dean, Long,
Fullerton ; class II., Westmoreland, Black,
Steeves, Swaine, Tilley, AyersL Passed—
Johnson, Roy Wheeler, Delong, Taylor. Mil-

Advanced Greek—Glass I., L. Dixon, W.
Turner; class II., Day. Patsed—Sailer.

Advanced Latin—Class I., L. Dixon, Long,
W. Turner; class II., Cotter, Rackham, Mot
yer, Roberts. Passed—Taylor, G. P. Tuttle 
(Hickman, G. Killam, McQuade), MeFadzen,
Hockin. _Advanced German—Glass I., Rogers, Evans,

Advanced French—Glass I., E. MacArthur,
G. Evans, Lawson ; clays II., Goiter, T. Oul
ton, Roberts. Passed—H. C. Steeves, Knapp,
V. Black, Hickson. .. „

Called “Sea Of Japan Battle.” Advanced Engùsh-^lMS I., Worre^Hqw-
Tokio, May 30, 1.30 p. m. (delayed in Turner?®!^ II., ^M^thur* KnapDH'o|: Students in Honors m Arts,

transmission)—Admiral Togo, telegraphing 9*vJLear1^’ p* Tuvtie C. Wright?’Dav- Mathematics, seniors—Class L, Dixon L.;
today, says: lds'on.' Passed—Fuilerton, ’ T. Oulton, H. c,‘S8ni*I“ Killam G.

“The naval battle fought from the after- Talt, Colpitis, Taylor, A. Smith, Stebb ngs, Freshmen—Olass Ï., Read H., Killam D.,
noon of May 27 to May 28 in the vicinity C125™£!^ore Greek—Class !.. Whltmarsh; N°Tth„CC ’'’worrèfl^S A -
of Okino Islands and extending to the vi- class II., Day, C. Wright. Passed-tMotyer, M°, MacArthur E.
cinity of Orlenng Island, is called the naval Rackham), H. L. Atkinson, G. , juniors—Turner Winifred,
battle of the Sea of Japan.” ‘"sophomore Latin—Class I., M. Smith; class Sophomores—pixon_ Mabel. ^ D

Adnliral Togo also reports that Vice Ad- II., Patterson, H. Black, Styar'r,wS:1Slf”^’ nixon°LP Tuttle A. S. 
mirai Enquist was captured with Admiral A. Builock, Teer Mack, ■ ■ JuniorsLciass I., Long C., Whitemarsh A.,
Bojestvensky. The Russian prisoners, Ad- F.oyt^teler, McSfch?' Fulkrtoi, Swaine! Oxley G.; class II., Taylor S. W.
mirai Togo says, will exceed 3,000. McLean, Ralph Wheeler.Sophomore mathematics—Class I., Clindln-
Rojôetvenaky Will Recover. nin, h. g. Black, w. M^D^uald’

class II., Mack, J. Oulton, Patterson, E. At- 
Toldo, May 31, 5 p. m.—-It is now cer- kinson, Llewellyn, A. Bullock, H. Atkinson, 

tain that Admiral Bojestvensky is a pris- AWTu^UTecr!lapasscd-Mn’sm1t|,
oner of the Japanese. He is wxiunded m v?E. Black, C. Hallett, K. Lawrence, R. 
the forehead, legs and back, but will re- Harper, R. Wheeler.
cover ■ Vice-Admiral Voelkersam is sup- Sopho:mor,V®”y(Patterson m! 
posed to have perished. Smith) (Clindinnin, M. MacArthur) ; class
o. - „ _ ,ii d ’ Heartz (H. G. Black, W. McDonald),
Solemn Conference of Ozar and (^nemarsh, a. Carter, Mack, a. Bullock,

Advisers. L. Robertson, A. Maclean H.m.U II! T onrrzinPP SfillfipV A. TUttl6. J.
St. Petersburg, May 31, 5.35 p. m.—The 

seriousness of the situation created by the 
complete destruction of the Russian fleet 
seems to be fully realized at Tsarskoe Zelo, 
where the emperor has assembled practi
cally all the members of the imperial 
family to decide on the course to pursue.
A series of conferences are proceeding 
which will determine not only the question 
of peace, but whether it is advisable to 
yield to -the popular demand for the im
mediate convocation of a national assem- 
bJjr Some of the members of the imperial 
are understood to be urging His 
Majesty to retrieve the situation by mak
ing common cause with the people against 
the bureaucracy. The emperor has decid
ed to send his -brother, Grand Duke son) p.
Michael to attend the marriage of Crown 80^5<^1pa1“3^I[i1?matic^c,a33 !.. Killam 
Prince Frederick null am of Germany m- D Thomas W., Folkins S., Cochrane F., 
stead of his uncle Grand i>uke Dowell, Borden R., Whitman K. ; class IL,
Vladimir, whose more mature judgment ““
and advice the emperor regards as very and Sutherland), Hills E., McAlpine C., 
important in the present crisis. Gregg, Smith A., Beal, Morris G., Bulmer

This afternoon, the emperor summoned A Smi^ S.^Pordy. P^efi-Rus-
Admiral Alexieff and all the ministers to B MCDonàld C., Nase, Smith D. C., Eaton, 
an extraordinary council. This was McSweeney, Beer H., Peters C. 
foreign minister Lamsdorff’s-regular day ' (ffiST a^d
for receiving the foreign representatives, Thomas W.), Ingersoll C., Irish H. ; class 
and when he got the imperial command, n MacArthur M„ Dean (Smith R. and 
he hastily sent the representatives a noti- goj, ’̂rd^Kfllam^Drion‘MthS-- 
(ication that he could not receive them. lan(j> Schaefer. Passed—Westmoreland, Ay- 
The Associated Press was informed that ers, Morris W. J., Russell B.. McSweeney, 
all the ministers with the exception of the ^uitnt8”'Jk’)?SSmith ^’llfA'p™” (Bolden and 
ministers of war and marine unanimously Layton), Smith D. O. (Dayton and Wright 
favor the conclusion of peace. No trouble w. J.), Beer, North. Nase, Gates, Steeves S., 
is-anticipated in meeting the payment at B1^gh^;^nJ^rmaSfclas^ ““i.. Oxley G„ 
an indemnity, as financiers who were not Thomas W.; class IL, Colter J., Wright C., 
willing to lend money for a continuation Wheeler Roy. Passed-^Black V., Knapp V.» 
of the war, arc reidy to accommodate D|J"e8^tanN>r®8^e,aM I Worrell, Big- 
Rnssia if money is needed for the purpose n€jr D., Smiley J. ; class II., Purdy, Carter,
of concluding oeace Hallett R., Pickup, Borden S Borden G.,oi conciUQiiig peace. Ba„ey P„ Dlxon E„ Smith A., Lawrence K.
Washington Peace Talk. Passed—Killam D., Nase, Harnett, North.

® Freshman Roman history—Class I., Dixon
Washington, May 31-6ir Mortimer Dur- M. (Smiley J. ajul Thomas W.) Hflls E 

and, the British Ambassador, was the "“McLean3 A* Puïd^y
guest at luncheon today of 1 resident M ciass n. (Davis and Dixon E. and Me- 
Roosevelt at the White House, Sweeney and Russell R), M»rty^ A- pass-

council are current, all agreeing, however. The president and Sir Mortimer discuss- Smith""ltd (MODoualdP C° and Nase), Oulton 
that a continuance of the war was the ed fully the recent developments in the j
first question taken up, whereupon the Far East as well as some matters involv- Sophomore Roman history-Clase I. (Big-
peace party offered a strong line of argu- ;Ilg the r lations of the United States and HowardWaiidn ".McLatchy and Wheeler
ment, which was supplemented, it is said. Great Britain. That they discussed the Roy); ciass H.k Colpltts, Patterson G., At-
by a des; at h from Lieutenant General prospects of bringing about peace between kinson H„ Hallett C. Passed—Bell, Atkinson
Linevitch in which tiiat commander ex- Russia and Jajian there can be no doubt. ^reekhiïtory-Class 
pressed a fear as to the demoralizing effect So far, however, this country lias received marSh; <.iass II., Outerbridge. 
of the naval disaster on the army, the n0 information from Russia that negotia- kinson H. Rackham. j CIlndinnln

of which had a'ready reached the tiens looking for peace in the existing Turner wy MacDonald, Trurner C., Smiley;
circumstances would be acceptable to the €]asfi [I,, Mack, Patterson E., Cutten, Black,
Pzar’s government H. G„ Oulton T„ Patterson G., Atkinson H„

Brident Roosevelt is keeping in Cose oïÿ

touch with the situation and is willing, as Sener, Llewellyn, MoLatchy, Wheeler Ralph, 
he has been for many months, to take BgrdK.^ Atkinmn E. B*M 
the initiative in peace negotiations should Swajn. c;ass jl, Cutten. Roberts, MaoDon- 
a favorable opportunity be presented. Ad- ald w.’, Hickson, Hicks, Outerbridge, Steeves,
rices received today indicate ^ the PeG^ogy and mineralogy-Class I.. Swaine,
sian government has under consideration Black y*. class n., Hickson. Passed—Peters. | 
the entire war situation in the light o^lbe Mineralogy’—G Lias II., Oulton T., McQuade. j

Other accounts of the battle describe 
the roar of the cannonade as to terrible 
that houses were shaken at Yamaguchi, 
twenty-eight miles distant, and the people 
supposed it was an earthquake.

The Japanese fleet has suffered little. 
The battleship Asahi was oftenest hit and 
suffered the heaviest loss, but did not quit 
the firing line. Admiral Kamimura was 

.sent southwards.
with the deliberate purpose of beginning 
the battle with a small squadron. He 
however, allowed the Russians to pass 
him. Then Rear-Admiral Uriu broke in 

them from Oki Islands and passed 
the head of the third line, raking

Washington, May 31 —The state department has received the following despatch 
from Tokio, May 30: It is officially announced that all of the Russian battleships 
have been sunk, except the Orel and Nicholas I., which were captured. Admiral 
Rojestvensky, Volkorsham and Nebogatoff are all prisoners.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press visited the wounded commander of 
the destroyer, Captain Adriffski at the 
hospital and the captain confirmed the de- 
tils given by the officers of the Almaz.
St. Petersburg? Stunned.

St. Petersburg, May 31, 4.25 a. m.—The Submarines Effective. 
Russian admiralty is literally stupefied at 
the extent of the disaster suffered by 
Vice-Admiral Rojeetvensky’s fleet, and its 
own 
worse

The Associated Press Vladivostok de
spatch, received at an early hour this 

ing, accounts for only two ships of 
the great Russian flotilla—the cruiser 
Almaz and the torpedo boat destroyer 
Grozny, and the absence of news about 
the battleship Navari and the cruisers 
Oleg and Aurora, which are the only 
lighting ships of any value not enumer
ated in the Japanese list of destroyed or 
captured and which up to 4.30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon had not reached Vladi
vostok, renders almost idle any hope that 
they were able to shake off the pursing 
Japanese cruisers and reach the shelter 
of the fortress at Golden Horn.

The officers of the Almaz dispute Ad
miral Togo’s victory, with practically no 
loss, and declare they saw two battle
ships go down before their eyeis and that 
two cruisers were on the. point of found
ering when they last distinguished the 
battling fleets. But they admit the dis
tance of their ship from the scene of bat
tle and the fog made the view very dif
ficult.
Rojestvensky Had 36 Vessels.

Tokio, May 30—(Noon)—A warrant offi
cer of the Russian repair ship Kamt
chatka, who landed at Moji says:

“Our fleet entered the Straits of Korea 
numebring 36 vessels. The Kamachatka 
received several shots and was partly dis
abled. Finally a shot struck a vital part 
and sixty men entered boats. When they 

nearly clear a great explosion oc
curred and lhe ship sank. The captain 
and seven officers wene killed during the 
battle. Two officers were wounded and 
two jumped overboard. Three other offi
cers were drowned.

“We could see our battleships to the 
northward enveloped by the Japanese.
Seemingly they were badly damaged.”
Togo Wires Job's Nearly Com

pleted.
Tokio, May 30—Admiral Togo has wired 

Admiral Yamamoto, minister of the navy, 
aa follows:

“The main force of the Russian second 
and third fleets is nearly annihilated.
Please feel assured of it.”
Gromoboi Sunk With 800 Men ?

London, May 31.—The Tokio correspon
dent of the Daily Express reports that the 
cruiser Gromoboi of the Vladivostok squa
dron with nearly 800 men on board issued 
from Vladivostok in the hope of joining 
the remanant of Rojeetvensky’s fleet and 
that it struck a Japanese mine and sunk 
with all hands

The correspondent says it is believed 
that Vice Admiral Skrydloff was on board 
the Gromoboi.
Japs Lost Three Torpedo Boats.

Washington, May 31—The state depart
ment has received the following cablegram 
from Tokio dated today: “Rojestvensky’s 
skull fractured requiring operation, ser
ious but not dangerous. Total Japanese 
losses to date three torpedo boats sunk, 
three officers lulled, about 200 men killed 
and disabled.”

fortress were swarming on board the 
Almaz to learn news of the fight.
Say Japs Lost Two Battleships.

Washington, May 80.—The Japanese le- 
out the followinggetion tonight gave 

P cablegram from Tokio:
“Fifth report from Togo received after

noon May 30:
“The main force of our combined fleet 

upon accepting surrender of the remain
ing Russian main force near Liancourt 
Rocks, in the afternoon of May 28, as al
ready reported, stopped pursuit and while 
engaged in the disposition of surrendered 

southwestern direction,

Vladivostok, May 30, 4.30 p. m.—Two 
ships alone of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky s 
powerful flotilla, the swift cruiser Almaz 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Grozny, 
lie at anchor here today in the curving 
harbor of Go'den Horn, they bavin t sep
arated from the fleet in the early stage of 
the battle which began in the Korea 
Strait Saturday and beaded, in obedience 
to orders, with full speed to Vladivostok.

Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon no other 
vessels of the Baltic fleet had yet arrived 
and the signal stations at Askold and 
Rimskykorsakoff islands reported none in 
sight.

Officers of the Almaz and Grozny say 
that both fleets had already sustained ter
rible losses when the Almaz and Grozny 
broke through the hostile line.

Of the Japanese, two battleships had 
down before their eyes and two

upon 
across 
them again and again. I

Japanese submarine boats, the corres
pondent says, proved most effective. The 

Vladimir Monomach 
the battle

armored cruiser 
hoisted the white flag during 
and, with lOd of her crew, surrendered.

The repair ship Kamtchatka was badly 
hit early in the battle. Her steering gear 

disabled that she could only circle

advices paint the situation in even 
colore than the Tokio despatches.ships found in a 

the Admiral Ushakoff, a coast defense 
ship. Thereupon Iwate and Yakumo 
immediately despatched in pursuit and in
vited her to surrender, but she refused and 

Her crew of over 300

were

was so
round and round. While in this condi
tion a shell hit her engines, completely 
disabling her. Fifty-six of her crew took 
to boa s, but there were barely lowered 
when the Kamtchatka lurched. Her bows 
rose in the air and she sank with a tre
mendous roar. Her captain was killed 
and three officers were drowned and two 
were wounded, while the fate of the oth
ers is uncertain. One of the Kamtchatka’s 
officers, while in a boat, .saw the Japanese 
close around three Russian battleships, 
which were sinking, and torpedoes ap
peared to be exploding all about them.

was sunk at 6 p. m. 
men were rescued.

“Cruiser Dimitri Dunskoi was also found 
in the northwestern direction at 5 p. m. 
and was immediately overtaken and fired 
on vigorously by our fourth division and 
eecond destroyer flotilla. She was attack
ed that night by the second destroyer 
flotilla and the next morning was found 
aground on the southeastern shore of Ur- 
lenng Island, off Korean coast. Our de
stroyer Sazanami captured toward the 
evening of May 26, in the south of Urleung 
island, the Russian destroyer Biedovy, 
wherein were found Admiral Rojestvensky 
and another admiral, both severely wound- 
ed, together with eighty Russians, includ- 
ing staff officers froi$ the flagship Prince 
Suvaroff (Kniaz Souvaroff) which was 
sunk at 6.29 p. m. on May 29. They were 
all taken prisoners.

“Our cruiser Chitose While cruising to 
the northward on the morning of May 
2ft found and sank another Russian de- 

Our cruiser Niyitaka and des-

i'
?

1
gone
cruisers, their sterns high out of the water, 
seemed ready to plunge foremost to the 
bottom of the sea.

The Russian fleet, they say, was even m 
a sadder plight. Rojestvensky’s flagship, 
the Kniaz Souvaroff, and her sister ship, 
the Borodino, and the cruisers Csliabia and 
Ural we e utterly distro, ed and then the 
fog closed ,down and hid the scene of the 
battle from sight.

Northward of the speeding ships a third 
great Russian battleship, the Alexander 
IH seemed in sore distress but limping 
northward, putting up a valiant hgh 
against throngs of torpedo boats and still 
continuing her attacks on the cruisers of 
the Island Empire. Torpedo boats were 
also cli-v-i g ion d the oth r ships of the 
fleet like angered wasps, separate flotillas 
darting in again to launch their weapons.

i
i-

I

I

etroyer.
itroyer Murakuino attacked also at noon 
on May 28 a Russian destroyer, which 
finally went aground. According to 
tous reports hitherto received and state
ments of prisoners, the result of the battle 
from May 27 to May 29 is as follows:

“Prince Suvaroff, Alexandre III, Boro- 
1 dino, Dimitri Donskoi, Admiral Nachmoff 

Monamoch, Jemtekug, Admiral Ousha- 
koff, one converted cruiser and two de
stroyers, sunk.

"Nicholas I, Orel, Admiral Apraxin, Ad
miral Senkavin, and destroyer Biedvoy 
captured.

“According to the prisoners the Osliabia 
sunk about 3 p. m. and the Navarin also 
was sunk.

“Almaz on May 27th was observed in a 
disabled and sinking condition,, but her 
final fate is yet unknown.

“The full particulars regarding the in
jury to our ships are not yet in hand, but 
so far as I could ascertain, none was seri
ously injured, all being still engaged in 
operations. The whole casualties are not 
yet ascertained. Casualties of first divis

era little over four hundred. Prince 
Yorhito in excellent health, Admiral Misu 
slightly wounded, May 29tli.

“Sixth report received the afternoon of 
‘ May 30th:

“Loss of Osliabia, Navarin confirmed. 
Siseoi-Veliki also definitely reported to 
have sunk on the morning of May 28.

"Official statement of Russian losses so 
far as ascertained :

“Following six battleships sunk—Prince 
Suvaroff, Imperator-Alexander III, Boro
dino, Oslabia, Sissoi-Veliki, and Navarin.

“Following five cruisers sunk: Admiral 
Nakhimoff, Dimitri Donskoi, Vladimir- 
Monomach, Erietlana and Jemtchug.

“Coast defense ship Admiral Oshakoff 
sunk.

“Two special service ships Kamtchatka 
and three destroyers also sunk.

"Two battleships Orel and Imperator 
Nicholas I, two coast defense ships, Gen
eral Admiral Apraxin and Admiral Seny- 
avin, and one destroyer Piedovy captured.

“Thus the Russians lost altogether 22 
ships, the aggregate tonnage ■* thereof 
amounting to 153,411 tone, besides the 
Almaz suspected to have sunk.”
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: Almaz Bears Many Soars.

The Almaz, which arrived at her anchor 
age here Monday evening, bears scare of 

, the battle. Her mizzenmast is shot away 
and one of her smokestacks is p’erced by 

diet. But the Grozny, though 
running
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were
a cannon
engaged for several hours in a 
fight at short range with a large Japanese 
destroyer, shows no signs of the fray and 
finally after her commander, Capt. Andnff- 
ski had been wounded and an officer and 
three men had been killed, the Grozny 
succeeded in sinking her opponent with 
luckilv placed shot and reached Vladivo
stok without further adventure at 11 
o’clock this morning. ,

For the past two days Vladivostok had 
been buzzing with rumor, and excitement 
The fact that a battle between the rival 

imminent if Rojestvensky was 
was
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A Report from Van Buren.

Van Buren, iMé., June 1—No service of 
process ha* been made tonight in the mat
ter of an injunction agiinst the 8t. .John 
Lumber Company or the Van Buren Lum
ber Company, and there were no new de
velopments, although many rumors were 
afloat. The two crews were quietly rest
ing in sight of each other, the one expect
ed to seize the first opportunity to cut 
the sheer boom ol the Van Buren Lum
ber Com any and the other to protect it. 
The crow of the St. John Lumber Com
pany were busily engaged sorting logs as 
u u.il. No trouble was anticipated for the 
present.
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fleets was . _ r|T
not already at hand grips with logo, 
made known through telegrams from Lu- 
rope, and when it was learned Monday 
morning that a Russian cruiser had been 
sighted off Askold islands headed for tlic 
harbor the city was filled with the wildest 
reports of every nature.

Six o’clock in the evening a graceful 
cruiser with two snowy white stacks shot 
into view at the entrance of the widen 
Horn and rounded to an anchorage be
neath the bristling guns of the curving 
nromotory. From afar the broken stump 
of her mizzenmast and a shot hole .Showing 
black upon the white paint of one stack in
dicated that the cruiser had encountered 
the Japanese.
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Chatham Deanery Meeting.
Chatham, May 31.—The clergy of the Rural 

Deanery of Chatham met at St. Paul’s rec
tory, Chatham, on the 30ih and 31st iinst. 
Several of the clergy were unable to at
tend but those present were Venerable 
Archdeacon Forsyth, of Chatham; Rural 
Dean Rev. W, J. Wilkinson. B. D., Of Bay 
du Vin; Rev. W. P. Bate. S. A. C., of Dal- 
housie; Rev. George Freehern, of Harcourt, 
and Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, of Newcastle.

The Holy Communion was celebrated in 
St Mary's chapel-of-Ease on the morning 
of the 30th, and evening prayer was said 
at 7.30 o’clock. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, and Rev. W. J. Bate, 
A meeting of the Sunday school teachers’ 
association of the Deanery was held in St. 
Mary’s school room at 3 o’clock, when an 
Instructive paper on the method of teaching 
the Prayer Book was read by Rev. W’. J. 
Bate and was discussed.

Rev. Mr. Bate was welcomed to the meet
ings and membership of the association, and 
regret was expressed at the approaching 
removal from the Rural ^Deanery of Rev. 
George Freebern.

The clergy spent the morning of the 3ftth 
in the studying of a chapter of the Holy 
Scriptures in the original Greek.

On the 31st,morning prayer bud litany were 
said at i« a. m. evening prayer at 7.30 
o’clock, the sermon being preached by Rev. 
T. H. Cuthbert.

The clergy met in chapter at the rectory 
during the day and on instructive paper 
wras read by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson.

Ascension Day will be celebrated with ap
propriate services. There will be Holy Com
munion at 7.30 and 11 a. m. and at the latter 
service the rector will preach on the sub
ject of the Festival. A children’s service 
will be held at 7.30 p. m. when the addupfBa 
will be delivered by the rector. J
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Russian Story of Battle.

The story was short. According to the 
officers of the Almaz the fleet under Ro
jestvensky met the Japanese in 
Strait of Korea near Tsu Islands and the 
opposing fleets immediately closed in. He
inz lightly armored, the Almaz, as had 
been ordered by Admiral Rojestvensky 
before the battle, separated itself from the 

the first opportunity and 
after the

I

si

Linevitch Fears Effect of Togo’s 
Victory.

main fleet at
headed for Vladivostok soon 
commencement of the action, but not_ too 
soon to observe that the losses on both 
sides in the titanic combat were great.

Early in the battle an officer of the 
Almaz while watching Rojestvensky’s flag
ship, the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff for 
a signal, saw the flagship shudder from 
stem to stern as if under a blow from a 
gigantic hammer, and hesitate m her 
course, while the waves rose high from 
her armored sides. Then she commenced 
to list and soon sank, leaving the deck 
officers and many of the crew struggling

St. Petersburg, June 1, 3.20 a. m.— 
Whether peace or the continuance of the 
war will be the re-mlt of yesterday’s all- 
important conference between the em
peror and his ministers at Tsarskoe-Selo 
hangs in doubt, the ministers who return
ed to St. Petersburg late at night preserv
ing serious reticence over the attitude of 
the emperor.

Various rumors as to the results of the

Bay Togo Used Submarines.
Tokio, May 30.—Admiral Togo appears 

to have planned and laid a complete trap 
Which fitted Admiral Rojestvensky’s ac
tion and the Japanese outmanoeuvred, out
fought and outshot the Russians, fearlessly 
taking their lightest cruisers against the 
heavy Russian armor-clad battleships and 
joining battleships with armored cruisers 
smothering them with gunfire.

Tremendous interest attaches to the use 
of submarine vessels. The navy depart
ment is silent on this point, but it is con
fidently believed that submarines were 
effectively used for the first time in his
tory. Theoretically, the sea was too rough 
for the employment of submarines Satur
day but the Japanese sailors welcome des
perate chances. It is believed that tor
pedo boats and destroyers scored heavily 
Saturday night. The conditions on Sun
day were most favorable.

In a tries the boats were dropped from 
the davits and in a moment the officers 
of the cruisers and torpedo boats in the 
harbor and the military officials from the

Didactics—Glass I.
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Albert Funds, of Fairville, wentjJT Mill- 
stream Kings county, 'I liursdaj#on au- 
count of the serious illness of h^^aughter, 
Mrs. Walter Hayes. M

in the waves.
One of the Russian torpedo boats either 

the destroyer Buiny or the Bravi ran in 
and pinked up a number of the swim
mers,one of whom was recognized through 
a glass, as Admiral Rojestvensky.

Under the gruelling attack from the 
Japanese warships, aided by torpedo 
boats, mines and submarines, the Boro- RUB8ian Officer’s Story of Togo’s 
dino, Oaliabya and Ural were placed out Victory.
of ^action and followed the fkgsh,p to the ^ ]3aUy Mail’s Tokio

The arrival of the Grozny at 11 o’clock correspondent says ■ that the captain ol 
today was marked by the same scenes of the Russian errnser Admiral Nakhtmott,
excitement as those which characterized j who 18 no'Lav ^ ^ T,«n"
the advent of the Almaz. 1 “>g story of the .battle between the Jayan-

I., Colpitis, White- 
Passed—At-

news
troops from Vladivostok and was rapidly 
spreading. CASTOR IAE. H. Simpson, of Cole's Island, died 

May 19, aged sixty-tnvo years, leaving 
daughter, a grandson, and several sisters 
and brothers. Deceased was born in War- 

(Me.), and served in the civil war.

hildren. .

The Kind You tyvfAlways Bought
one For lisants an]

saw
He was a member of the Odd Fellows and 
Free Masons. A number of the members 
of tihe fraternities attended the funeral.
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